Your Input Wanted!

We value your input! We welcome suggestions to improve the library in our Suggestions Box located at the circulation desk, as well as recommendations for good resources you come across in your research. Please contact Radonna Holmes at rholmes@sagu.edu with all recommendations.

Kindles

The library offers several Amazon Kindles for students to checkout. Our Kindles come pre-loaded with both fiction and research materials. Many of our Kindle eBooks are searchable in our library inventory (catalog), accessible from the library homepage.

TeachingBooks.net

Calling all elementary education majors! The library is proud to announce TeachingBooks.net, a new database full of interactive children’s books! Useful for lesson planning and anything else book-related. Check this database out from the library’s “Online Databases” page or directly here.

Dissertations & Theses

- Open Access Theses and Dissertations
  "Advanced research and scholarship. Free to find, free to use."
- TREN
  View over 20,917 thesis/dissertations from Theological Research Network
- Pan Africa Theological Seminary (PATHS)
  Open access theses, dissertations, and journals
- WorldCAT Dissertations
  Limited full-text searching of theses and dissertations. After search, available in full text.

Dissertations

Dissertations are great research tools for everyone - even undergraduates! Not only does the original research presented in a dissertation represent the peak of scholarship, but a dissertation also contains a wealth of additional resources in it's bibliography. Any work's bibliography serves dual purpose: First, to document where the author found his/her information (academics frown upon just making things up!), and second, to point other researchers in the direction of further reading.

Give one of our paid or open access dissertation & theses databases a look as you embark upon your next research project; you might just be surprised at what you find.

The easiest way to access theses and dissertations is either by searching SAGU Discovery and limiting to “theses and dissertations,” or by selecting individual dissertation sources from the library's “Research by Subject” page in the “Dissertations & Theses” category.
Book Review

Finding God in the Waves
by Mike McHargue

Join Mike McHargue (or “Science Mike,” as he’s known in the online community) as he shares his personal experience of going from a life-long Southern Baptist to becoming an atheist, and then finding God again in a most-unlikely encounter on a California beach.

What do you do when you are left with the undeniable existence of God, yet have all the same problems, issues, and doubts that led you away from faith in the first place? How do you find balance between an empirical mind that pulls you in one direction and a faith that pulls you in another? Can neuroscience inform our faith?

Finding God in the Waves is available for checkout now in the library. Find out more about Science Mike and his book online at www.findinggodinthewaves.com. Listen to Science Mike talk about and read an excerpt from his book here.

Questions?

As always, we welcome your questions and are happy to assist you in any way we can. We are also available for step-by-step demonstrations of any library service. Feel free to call us at 972-825-4761 or email at library@sagu.edu. We look forward to equipping you!

Hours

The library is regularly open Monday - Friday from 7:30 AM - 11:00 PM and Saturday from 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM. We are open shortened hours during holidays; special hours will be posted to our website.
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